
Letter to water system volunteer sent by a board member 8/17/2016 (names withheld) 

 

So name: 

You have probably guessed by now that the reason I do not come to your Water Committee meetings is a 

complete abhorrence of even sitting in the same room with the "Concerned Members" who are suing SLPPOA 

and getting input that they can twist 180 degrees for their contemptuous Freedom of Speech Web Site! 

 

So, doing my Full Time job as volunteer Water Compliance Officer, people probably should be asking me 

questions on doing repairs on our water system and who to talk to, but shucks - I understand - you Concerned 

Member families have your own agenda.... 

 

That's really nice that you contacted Bill at NM Rural, but the repairs actually are LEGALLY required to be 

acted upon by our water operator and our DWB rep (you know, Regulatory Agency vs NM Rural), probably 

neither of whom you know.  

 

Too bad you, like the Concerned Members,  talked to other DWB employees and had to report back about the 

$1000/day fines.  You see, the current Board doesn't do business like the Concerned Members did when they 

were in office -you know, illegally.   So I did present the repair we did to both contacts and received direction in 

detail on what to do and much useful POSITIVE advice.   

 

No, nothing like you guys reported back, because see, we have SLPPOA up to one of THE BEST drinking 

water organizations in the state.  So, see, there was no talk about fines....unlike what you guys came up with.  

God only knows what nasty things you guys said about SLPPOA to elicit such a negative response!  

 

You'll be surprised to find out that an Engineering Study that probably would cost us 50-70% of our budget is 

NOT required, in spite of your insistence and that of the other Concerned Members.  It greatly surprises me that 

you seem to insist on this from the meeting notes knowing full well what the annual budget is (you know, about 

$100,000) and that being accosted by the Concerned Members has cost us $30,000 to this point - you know -

30% of our annual budget.  

 

So, let's see now, 30% plus 70% would equal 100%!  This truly supports my own lawyer's idea that it's really a 

Concerned Member hostile takeover of SLPPOA! 

 

Thanks so much for your interest anyways, as misguided as it was. 

 

Respectfully, Truthfully, Honestly, Faithfully, Admiringly, Adoringly, Affectionately, Ardently, Attentively, 

Carefully, Ceremoniously, Complaisantly, Deferentially, Demonstratively, Devotedly, Docilely, Duteously, 

Dutifully, Fondly, Hopefully, Humbly, Lovingly, Loyally, Mannerly, Obsequiously, Regardfully, Respectably, 

Reverently, Solemnly, Subserviently, and urbanely yours (match that Concerned Members),  

 

Your Obedient FULL TIME volunteer Servant 

 

Name 

SLPPOA Drinking Water Compliance Officer 

 


